Quotations are invited from authorised Transport agency on their letter heads in envelop for transportation of materials from Rashidpur, District-Begusarai to BRPNVL Stock area, near old bus stand, Maheshkhut, Khagaria.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Description of Items</th>
<th>Time of completion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Loading &amp; unloading of steel or miscellaneous item/Structure by manual means &amp; Stacking viz. 40mm Bracing pipes, 200x10mm structure, 91.5 x 91.5 x 4.5mm structure, 200x100mm joist, 2m H-frame, 1.5m H-frame, shuttering plate, Jack etc. including haulage of materials from BRPNVL Godown Rashidpur district Begusarai to BRPNVL stock area, near old Bus stand, Maheshkhunt, Khagaria.</td>
<td>7 Days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. The quotation will be received in the office of Senior Project Engineer, Special Works Division Khagaria, BRPNVL at Maheshkhunt till 3:00 PM of 15.01.2020 and quotations will be opened on the same day at 03:30 PM
2. Quotationers/Their Authorised representatives may present themselves at the time of opening of the quotations.
3. The rate should be quoted for transportation, loading, unloading, stacking of materials & related activity inclusive all taxes in sealed envelope clearly mentioning name of work over the envelop.
4. The rate should be quoted both in figures and words and in term of per M.T. basis.
5. Quotationer are advised to visit the site and no claim will be entertained on this account in future.
6. Payment will be made after transportation, loading, unloading, Stacking & related activity of all materials.
7. Quotation has to submit a copy of PAN, GST No., Registration of transport agency and other up to date certificates issued from relevant authority. Original of which has to be produced on demand.
8. Validity of quotation – 120 days from last date of submission of quotation.
9. The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any reasons their of.
10. In case of any information/query, Bidder may Contact with Er. Pamit Kumar Shahi, Project Engineer, 9471004828 or quotationer may come at the office of the under signatory during office hours on the working day.

Memo No - 2.235

Copy to:- Programmer cum I.T. Manager, Bihar Rajya Pul Nirman Nagar Ltd, Patna for publish on BRPNVL website and necessary action.